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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  

When embarking on a completely new experience it can often be useful to have clear instructions on how 
to perform a given exercise in the best way conceivable. In fact, being quite a new and relatively complex 
Action of the Comenius sub-programme, interested candidates can consult the Guide to Comenius 

Individual Pupil Mobility, a precious document which gives a clear and precise outline of the kind and level 
of commitment which must be ensured by all key actors in the project. While laying down the fundamental 
aspects of the mobility activity the guide aims to obtain efficient organisation and determines the specific 
roles and responsibilities relevant to sending and host schools, pupils, natural and host families. 
Straightforward indications are given in relation to who does what, why and when so that all actors 
understand how they are expected to operate in the full context of the project structure. This guide is 
useful not only in the preparatory phase but once the mobility project has been approved: the 
aforementioned actors must draw from the document fulfilling their duty and making the most of such a 
unique opportunity. 

Why then has it been deemed necessary to produce a handbook specifically for host schools? 

Experience shows us how supplementary forms of documentation can run parallel to formal instructions 
available in an official guide. Often we relate more easily to tips, suggestions, ideas and advice that derive 
from real experience and from what has worked and what hasn’t. This helps us envisage what lies ahead. 

This handbook therefore is based on solutions adapted in connection to real queries and difficulties 
encountered in the first year of Pupil Mobility experience. The very fact that the project focuses on young 
individuals who wish to spend a minimum of three months away from their familiar surroundings (home, 
family, friends, educational and social contexts) means special measures are required and attention to 
detail is fundamental. Among the many issues to be taken account of we have addressed the recognition of 

the pupil’s studies abroad, dealing with problem cases, possible approaches when integrating an individual 
in a new cultural and linguistic context. 

We are glad to say, that thanks to the strong cooperation among pupils, teaching, NA and Ministry staff and 
European Commission representatives the many questions posed – particularly during the compulsory 
training meetings for incoming and outgoing pupils with respective mentors and contact teachers -  have 
often found interesting and practical answers, sometimes exemplary to all. Often there is no such thing as 

the right or wrong answer but a good response which fits the given situation. Meeting the objectives set 
in this kind of mobility project can frequently mean exercising one’s ability in being flexible and creative! 

A less binding form of contact between LLP National Agencies and host schools (the connection between 
the two parties is not bound by a financial contract which normally leads to a tighter form of cooperation 
and exchange of information) established soon after the application deadline means guidance and support 
from NAs emerges at a later stage when school staff have already proceeded with important decisions prior 
to and during the pupil’s stay in the host country. It is quite common for host schools to find their way 
through crucial phases of the project independently complying to indications passed on by sending schools. 
NAs are making attempts to tighten cooperation with host schools at an earlier stage in order to improve 
the kind and quality of support offered. 

We feel there is a great deal of quality know-how gained through hands on experience that can be 
shared. The compulsory training meetings really have given teachers and headmasters the opportunity to 
pool together all the critical points encountered and possible solutions. With the help and guidance of NA 
and Ministry of Education representatives undesired obstacles have often been transformed into 
interesting challenges with clear and inviting ways out. We can reflect on the challenges by looking closely 
the main points in its three main phases: pre, actual and post mobility. 
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  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  OOFF  TTHHEE  PPRREEPPAARRAATTOORRYY  PPHHAASSEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  MMOOBBIILLIITTYY  PPRROOJJEECCTT  

Preparing the grounds for a good start inside and outside the host school means the mentor must work on 
creating the right climate within his/her institution (mainly with the headmaster, contact teacher in host 
school, peer pupil) and must relate the necessary information to individuals that will come into close 
contact with the Comenius pupil (host family, other teaching staff and pupils in the host school, 
acquaintances etc).  

There are also a number of specific processes that must be completed before the pupil’s arrival: 

• good selection of the host family and clear delivery of essential information to each member of this 
family 

• understanding and accepting the details agreed on with the sending school and contained in the 
Learning Agreement 

• completion of clear documents outlining how main actors in the project act or react in given 
situations fully respecting the rules and regulations set out in the Guide for Comenius Individual 
Pupil Mobility (Rules of conduct, Procedures in emergency situations)..  

As is already known one person alone takes on the overall responsibility for mentoring the pupil and is 
officially nominated by the host school as mentor. However this does not  and must not translate into the 
mentor working in an isolated fashion which has parallel to the scholastic activities which normally take 
place within the institution. 

Here are some crucial points to be kept in mind in the preparatory phase, before pupil mobility applications 
are submitted and once the project proposal has been formally approved for funding 

 

 

  

Gaining consensus within the school 

Before taking those first important steps in making formal arrangements as indicated in the Guide to 
Comenius Individual Pupil Mobility strong consensus must be obtained within the school and the local 
context. 

Some of the initial difficulties experienced by the mentor could be one or more of the following: 

�  Obtaining formal consensus on large or small issues 

�  Struggling with partial consensus 

�  A general lack of attention addressed to the project once the application receives formal approval 
for funding. When the concrete set-up for the pupil’s arrival takes off the initial interest flops. 

�  The mobility project is not yet integrated in the school curriculum 

�  Feeling singled out as the only individual responsible for the whole project workload and future 
action to be taken 

�  Everyone underlining the difficulties or negative consequences and little else 
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Some simple approaches can be adopted to help gain general consensus in the school and local 
community: 
 

1. Introducing the mobility project and its implications to all school boards  
 

Time and patience will be needed in the information phase. It is insufficient to think that a couple of 
general meetings will clarify possible doubts or lack of conviction connected to the project.  Absolute 
consensus from all members of staff may prove to be a mission impossible, what’s important is that even if 
a number of colleagues do not demonstrate enthusiasm or particular interest in the project, they do 
nothing to create obstacles in the pupil’s learning timetable. The Learning Agreement is undoubtedly the 

most delicate and essential part of the project to be respected and observed during the pupil’s stay. 
 
It’s quite likely that general meetings addressed to the catalysts in the school will need more detailed 
follow up in smaller, more focused meetings or one to one exchanges. This is especially true in relation to 
individual subject teachers who have frequent, direct contact with the Comenius pupil.  
 

It may be a great support if the project is managed or coordinated centrally in one or more school board 
programmes. This allows official integration of the project in the school planning and curriculum. Further to 
positively commenting and approving the Mobility project when the board members meet, the headmaster 
has the full authority to deliver official communications to whomever he deems suitable to gain widespread 
consensus. 

2. Identifying a support network within the school 

Once the essence of the project has been understood and accepted the school will consider how to go 
about integrating the new arrival in the school context. To be on the safe side a back-up mentor should 

also be nominated, that is a possible replacement for the mentor should he be absent or unable to carry 
out his duties and tasks in a given moment. The idea of pupil mentoring should, to a certain extent, be seen 
as a team effort where a number of key people might be nominated to follow the pupil more closely during 
his stay in the school. But before identifying single hard shoulders to rely on and with whom it really will be 
possible to work with side by side there may still be some background work to be done, especially if it has 
been some time since staff members were last involved in a European partnership or mobility experiences 
of some description. The mentor can seize this opportunity to illustrate to future team workers what has 
already been produced in the past with the sending institution and how the mobility project fits into the full 
panorama. 

3. Regular meetings and scheduling   

The headmaster will be called upon to pull the strings and oversee what is happening within the institution 
in connection to the presence of a Comenius mobility pupil. He will be in charge of redistributing tasks and 
responsibilities accordingly. A good way to set things in motion is to plan a series of pre-arrival meetings 

with all the school staff/parent-teacher association so that everyone is aware of the project and its 
objectives in the initial stages. At a later stage these meetings will take on a different purpose, and will at 
least in part be used as evaluation sessions to identify new and realistic objectives according to the pupil’s 
progress and general requirements. 

Scheduling or using a timetable visible to school staff helps put things into perspective, especially in a 
mobility project where a great number of things occur outside official deadlines connected to the 
application and contract phases. Pinpointing those essential phases and appointments with the aid of a 
calendar maps out what gets done when and by whom. Should a given deadline not be respected a new 
date should be decided upon immediately so that it fits in with whole timetable of events. 
The calendar of events can be displayed in a common area (teachers’ staffroom area) so that the highlights 
of the mobility that impact on others in the school can be seen by all in plenty of time.  
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4. Parent involvement 
 
An essential aspect here is undoubtedly the frequency, timing and skill invested in keeping everyone 
informed of what is happening and what is expected to take place over the next days, weeks and months to 
come. Consensus inside the school can be reinforced by positive feedback and encouragement gained 

outside the school through the pupils’ families. Information on the project can be filtered through open 
days held at the host schools and/or on local authority premises, during teacher-parent association 
meetings etc. If teaching staff know they have strong parental support there is greater incentive when 
embarking on a completely new, challenging project.   

 

Planning the pupil’s learning process 

Before the pupil’s arrival in your country there is a great deal to prepare for each individual’s learning 
process. To simplify here is a list of the main points to be observed when progressively planning out the 

Learning Agreement, the all important document which establishes the pupil’s didactic programme abroad. 

� Analyse and discuss the two scholastic systems and look at differences and similarities.  
 

� Decide what the pupil/ school wish to gain from a different learning programme and a different 
didactic approach. 
 

� Establish initial contact between mentor and contact teacher and first traces of objectives 
 

� Once this far the schools can work on a more detailed overview of similarities and differences 

between the two curricula and allow contact between subject teachers in the two countries so 
that the teachers involved can work on what is compatible. This networking will lead to the 
creation of the minimum acceptable requirements for each subject.  
  

� Consider very carefully how and when the pupil’s progress will be evaluated both in the host 
school and once back in his home country. Such evaluations should correspond to real recognition 
applied normally via the school system. 
 

� Express learning aims in precise and uncomplicated terms so that it is clear to all exactly what 
results should or must be obtained eg. targets in relation to language learning can be established 
making reference to the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages which clearly 
defines levels of competence in mastering a foreign language. 
 

� Provide more detailed specifications in terms of how the objectives will be reached progressively 
over the whole mobility period. 
 

� Discuss any extra projects the school has to offer and that the pupil might like to get involved in. 
Exchanging information on the extracurricular activities the pupil already participates in in his own 
country is helpful.  
  

� Do the necessary research on language learning; check what opportunities are present at school or 
in the local community. The pupil may need all the support he can get in this field – at economic 
prices! 
 

� Clarify with the pupil and possibly put into written form what will happen if the learning agreement 

is not respected by the pupil. 
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� Experience has taught us that the more pupils are aware of what they can expect on their arrival, 
the lower the risk of disappointment once they face the reality in person. Designing a learning 

contract with detailed contents, providing intermediate tests or assessments, agreeing on 
minimum knowledge for each discipline, organising the mobility so that the assessment methods 
normally adopted in the sending school are not totally compromised are all fundamental for 
recognition purposes. 
 

� And finally remember that words recorded on paper don’t always translate into real experience! 
Discrepancies can be encountered and this should not lead to discouragement. In actual fact it 
means that the Learning Agreement can be modified and improved along the way, just as long as 
all three parties who originally signed the document agree to do so.Things can be modified and 
improved along the way. 

 

Possible setbacks 

No matter how well you plan the Learning Agreement prior to the mobility difficulties may and will be 
encountered. If you think ahead possible strategies can be elaborated in advance. Here are some of the 
most common obstacles the pupil might have to face: 

− slow language learning 

− boredom in classroom and difficulty interacting with other pupils in learning exercises 

− adapting to completely new teaching methods 

− discovering the Learning Agreement objectives are too pretentious 

− the pupil is being forced to study at weekends/evenings to comply with a rigid and over-ambitious    
learning plan, and is losing out on other opportunities 

− progress being made by the pupil is slow and has little to do with timetable set to reach specific 
objectives 

 

Identifying and preparing a suitable host family 

The host school is responsible for the very delicate task of selecting a host family prior to the mobility. This 
implies drawing up a list of interested families, finding out more information on the members of such host 
families and checking on their level of commitment and understanding of their role as a host in the mobility 
project. The school will then select a potential host family and the mentor meets its members in the home 
context before taking a final decision and matching pupil and family. The family will be reminded of the 
rules it must comply to and the documentation to be produced and signed before the pupil’s arrival. The 
family members must be fully aware of their role before agreeing to actively participate in the project. 

Once the identity of the pupil is known and you have received the completed Pupil application form the  
matching procedure between pupil and a suitable host family can begin. The match will be based on the 
information contained in the placement Annex to the Pupil application form and in the Host family 
information form. Other than these written documentation, one’s own impression and having visited the 
families possible criteria adopted can include one or more of the following: similar age of the family 
“brothers or sisters”, compatibility of hobbies, interests and personal values, presence of pets etc. If the 
pupil must share a room with another child he should be of the same gender and of a similar age. 
Preferably, a single female should not be placed in an all male household and a single male should not be 
placed in an all female household. 
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Other than the initial task of family finding and matching the mentor will also be responsible for 
maintaining ongoing contact with the host family during the stay and solve any problems that may occur 
between the family and the pupil. This part however will be dealt with in further detail in the chapter 
“During the mobility”. 

If the mobility is reciprocal 

Reciprocity may be an appealing aspect  of the mobility project. The idea is that the two partner schools 
organise the mobility project in such a way so that the same number of pupils are sent and hosted 
reciprocally by the two schools involved. By sending out a pupil to the same school from which you receive 
one each stays with the other individual’s family members. This approach is encouraged only if the 
conditions established are accepted by both families and all the main actors involved. 
Such a solution is not necessarily problem free especially if one of the pupils fails to get on with the host 
family, and/or returns home prematurely. This automatically conditions the other pupil’s mobility 
experience. 

 

 

Welcoming the pupil into the school 

This section deals with the main points to keep in mind when it comes to welcoming the pupil into the 
school: documentation exchange, practical arrangements, creation of internal rules and regulations, 
efficient teamwork with other members of staff, principal and pupil peers. 

Being the pivotal interface between the pupil, the host family and the host school the Mentor has a 

number of tasks and responsibilities which need to be carried out carefully and efficiently so that each 
individual has a clear picture of what he should be doing and how this fits into the framework of the 
project. It is essential therefore that the mentor understands the real spirit of this project, and is an able 
communicator with all parties so that accurate, effective and motivating input is offered at the right time to 
the right people. When dealing with welcoming the pupil into the school the following  points should be 
taken into account: 

�  Official announcement of Comenius Mobility project  
Prior to the pupil’s first school day the school may wish to officially communicate the arrival of a 
Comenius pupil by holding an official meeting for parents and teachers to illustrate the activities 
that have been planned and provide relative indications on the pupil’s habits and expectations. 
 

�  Welcome package and suggestions 
 in order to facilitate the transition of incoming pupils to a new school and a new country, the host 
school has to play its role in reassuring them and confirming positive expectations connected to the 
stay abroad. Prior to the pupil’s arrival the host school can prepare a welcome package with useful 
tips and suggestions. This documentation should reach the pupil well before his departure. More 
specific information (brochures, information on text books needed, etc) can be provided on the 
individual’s arrival in order to avoid overwhelming him with information. 
 

�  Travel arrangements from airport to the host family 

before the pupil’s first day at school the mentor oversees the pupil’s travel from the host country 
airport to the host family and ensures that he is accompanied (normally by the host family itself). A 
welcome dinner can be a good occasion to introduce the pupil to those individuals that will act as 
points of reference during his stay. 
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�  Familiarising with one’s new surroundings 

the initial impact on the pupil will be fundamental to his first impressions of his new context. The 
sensation that he is being sufficiently supported by the school will be of utmost importance 
especially if we consider the emotional state the individual may be in. He will be needy of an 
organised system which offers security and keen to see that the main people commissioned to 
take care of his wellbeing, personal and educational progress really have his interests at heart. 
Welcoming the pupil on his first day at school will be mainly the mentor’s task. The whole school 
should be aware and well informed of the new arrival as the mentor eases the pupil into his 
environment with a short introductory session, showing him around the school and introducing him 
to other teachers and pupils. A welcome party would be a good way to set the scene for the pupil’s 
new environment! 
 

�  Not only school 
It will be important in this introductory phase for the pupil to familiarise with his new study and 
social areas whether this be the classroom, laboratory, project area, school library, canteen. It 
might be appropriate for the tour to be split between mentor and a peer pupil so that the pupil 
should feel free to frequent and socialise in areas popular with people of his same age-group. 
Other than the initial tour within the institute, in collaboration with a peer pupil or a group of 
pupils, the mentor could organise a tour around the town so that familiarisation can begin within a 
wider context too. 
 

�  All the practical information 
Take time over the first few days to provide the pupil with practical information related to habits, 
aspects he ought to know about his immediate surroundings – general information on Italian 
culture, social organisation of the country, specific reality in which the host school operates: all the 
information offered in these initial stages will take the pressure off the pupil’s culture shock and 
make him gradually feel at home in an unfamiliar context.  
 

�  All the necessary documents 
The mentor will find it important to go over the necessary documents related to the observation 

of rules and regulations at school and in the host family environment. A good starting point will be 
the main documents that are compulsory for the mobility project: Parental/ guardian consent form, 

Rules of conduct. It will also be worth going over the Learning agreement to be sure that the pupil 
has a clear understanding of the main/ specific aims of the project as well as a clear idea of how his 
progress will be assessed both in the host school and in the sending school. 
 

 

Laying the foundations to prevent discomfort, misunderstandings  

and not fitting in 

A whole chapter in the Guide to Individual Pupil Mobility is dedicated to the “Guidance on crisis 

management” (Crisis management, Insurance for Comenius pupils, Country guide) and it really is worth 
focusing on how even small gestures and acknowledgements can help prevent the pupil experiencing 
discomfort and awkward sensations of not fitting in. 

Preventing and managing a crisis is principally the role of the mentor and the host family; efficient 
collaboration and communication between the two is paramount. Of course the mentor needs to build a 
supportive relationship with the pupil and this is achieved only through regular, frequent and face-to-face 
contact. The mentor should be open to discussing matters that the pupil or host family would like to raise, 
and be easy to reach in emergency situations.                         
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In any case the school must make sure the pupil can always contact someone should an emergency occur. 
For this reason the pupil must always have a copy of the Crisis action plan. 

The mentor must work on a suitable and understanding environment as of the preparatory phase of the 
mobility. Difficulties may arise even at a very early stage in one or more of the following situations: 

− Insufficient information or feedback from host family to mentor and vice versa 

− No direct contact between mentor and host family 

− The two families (natural and host) have no knowledge of each other  

− The two families share no channel of communication  

− The pupil shows few signs of bonding with his class 

− The pupil has little success in creating friendships 
 
To start with the mentor will benefit from a detailed description of both the pupil and the host family. 
These details can be gathered from the official application forms of both subjects. Experience has shown 
that it is quite natural for the mentor to look into the two profiles further, obtaining information on the 
pupil through the sending school’s contact teacher. The information might relate to a more in-depth 
description of the pupil’s personality, his future expectations, family background and expectations in 
connection to the future host family.  
 

Combating isolation 
 
Each of the above situations can be adequately solved and overcome. To avoid initial, excessive feelings of 
loneliness hosting more than one pupil at the same time can prove easier to handle. The pupil will feel 
less isolated and in a position to share his emotions with someone who comes from a similar background 
and who is able to relate to what he is experiencing.  
We have witnessed that more often than not a couple of pupils leave for the same destination during the 
same period. However an excessive number of foreign pupils in the same class is counterproductive to a 
successful classroom integration.  
 

Excessive contact with one’s natural family 
 
It is true to say that contact with family members at home, friends or with the school through the contact 
teacher, should to a certain extent be limited. It’s hard to specify a limit as the frequency really should be 
measured according to the speed with which the pupil manages to settle into his new environment. 
Nothing should stop the pupil from contacting friends and relatives to share his enthusiasm, discoveries 
and new experiences. Things may get complicated when the pupil uses this channel of communication to 
express doubts and fears without doing so with the people close to him/her in the host country; namely 
the mentor and the host family. For this reason the mentor should provide support if the pupil wishes to 
keep in touch with home (via e-mail, facebook, programmed videoconferences etc) but should also prompt 
him to be open and frank with the main people he is physically in contact with at his host school and in his 
host family. 
 

Sharing information among main project parties 
 
The sharing, at least, of official information through the mentor can be very important for both families; the 
natural family will feel reassured of the fact that its son/ daughter is in good hands and in general it will be 
pleasurable and useful for both parties to gain a little more knowledge on the individual/s they will come 
into close contact with over an established period of time. Ongoing contact therefore may be encouraged 
once again through the mentor. The natural family will also appreciate some news on how its son is 
adapting to a new and different family life    
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Reciprocity 
 

Where the institutions are willing to set up a reciprocal pupil exchange between the two families, and the 
pupils from one of the two schools are less inclined to take part in the mobility before having seen how 
things actually work out during the mobility period it might be safer to host rather than send in the first 
year of activity. Hosting will act as inspiration for sending the following year. 
 

Building friendships 
 
Building up contacts and friendships can be at least partly solved through a peer mentor. This is a very easy 
way to ease the pressure of constant supervision off the mentor and to allow the pupil to experience 
integration into the school and local environment in a more natural fashion through  someone of the same 
age-group.  
 

 

 

Timetable on who does what when! 

 

Right from the start all project protagonists need to be fully aware of who does what when, and if there is 
formal paper work which needs to be filled in and submitted in order to guarantee safety and continuity in 
the project. All of this information is of course available in the Guide to Pupil Mobility and possibly the 
National Agency will provide schools with supplementary information that has been developed over the 
first year of activity.  
 
Host and sending schools need to consult each other regularly to make sure they are both following the 
established procedures and if necessary contact can be made with either of the relevant National Agencies.  
The host school needs to be sure of  how the pupil and the mentor fit into the whole picture of roles, 

responsibilities and deadlines (sometimes translated into the development of official Pupil Mobility 
documents) so that essential information can also be delivered principally to the host family and then to 
other figures who will interact with the pupil. 
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TTHHEE  MMOOBBIILLIITTYY  SSTTAARRTTSS  --  TTHHEE  DDOOIINNGG  PPAARRTT  

 

 

Request for payment – using the financial resources at your disposal 

First things first! As soon as the pupil arrives in his host school the latter can send off its request for 

payment. The mentor should remember to do this immediately as the host school’s share of the European 
funds (500 Euros per pupil) can really serve its purpose in contributing to good management of the mobility 
project. It’s up to the mentor, along with the other school members directly involved in the management of 
the project, to decide how the money at their disposal can best contribute to satisfying results related to 
the pupil’s mobility.  

>> Make sure pupil is in possession of all the essential Pupil Mobility documents  

 

 

Monitoring learning progress of pupil 

Monitoring the pupil’s learning progress is measured continuously by making reference to the learning 

agreement; the document which sets out the main objectives and outcomes of the pupil’s study period 
abroad. This document should reflect the individual’s needs and actual progress being made. Throughout 
the mobility period it will be one of the main sources for frequent consultation among the host school, 
sending school and the pupil.  

Since the learning process is undoubtedly one of the most delicate and challenging areas of  the whole 
mobility project  it really is worth reflecting on the experience gained so far in the first year of Pupil 
Mobility activity. There is no perfect recipe on how to make things work perfectly; the best solution will 
depend on the combination of the normal didactic standards present within the two schools involved and 
the expectations dictated by national curricula. 

Making use of entrance tests can be an easy way to check the pupil’s level of knowledge and notions in the 
subjects that he will study. This will help the mentor, along with subject teachers, channel the pupil to 
suitable learning levels and classes. Further evaluation will determine how the situation evolves, ongoing 
monitoring will reveal the need for possible changes according to the velocity with which the pupil acquires 
knowledge and practical use of the host language.  

Significant contrasts that often emerge in didactic approaches (teacher centred as opposed to pupil 
centred) and curricula content (very detailed theoretical forms of study as opposed to less detailed, 
practical interpretations of the curricula) can have a strong impact on the pupil both psychologically and in 
productive terms. You should not be discouraged by the initial negative effect the normal teaching practice 
in your school may have on the pupil. What the pupil may have imagined in connection to the national 
curriculum and the way the contents are delivered by subject teachers may prove to be quite different 
when it comes to experiencing the reality live!. Where disciplines are taught in a completely different 
fashion from what one is used to adjustment can be slow but may eventually set off a positive reaction. 

Flexibility here is of paramount importance. “Our way of doing things is better than theirs” will prove 
useless when it comes to reaching compromises viewing options as openly as possible. The pupil should be 
in a position where he can draw the most from his learning experience and this is supported through 
careful and constant monitoring. Modifications can and must be made where deemed necessary as long as 
all parties who originally signed the Learning Agreement agree to this.  
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Elements that might hinder the pupil’s learning progress can include: language barriers, poor class 
attendance and performance, unrealistic correspondence between the Learning Agreement objectives and 
actual results obtained, scarce content in the Learning Agreement. Bear in mind some simple strategies 
that might support the pupil’s ongoing learning progress:  

Working round language barriers 
 

 If the pupil is struggling with a completely new language and is making very slow progress in this area the 
school may introduce sessions in his timetable to develop special assignments connected to project work, 
ideally linked to the topic of the Comenius partnership. The pupil should be given specific assignments e.g. 
tasks on a set theme relating to the host country. If the language barrier is particularly evident in some 
lessons rather than others it might be worth having the pupil work on the assignment in those intervals, 
both to maximise the outcome and avoid frustration. However a limit should be established to the degree 

of project work assigned to the pupil to avoid isolation from peers. 
 
In time the pupil will gradually pick up lessons he was originally supposed to attend. The degree of difficulty 
in language learning will initially depend on the amount of contact the pupil has had with the language 
previous to his arrival in the host country. In some cases this could translate into no contact at all.  
 
A few tips for the mentor may be useful especially when it comes to communicating outside the classroom:  

− Simple repetition of the same concept even if it may seem quite ordinary information (eg future 
appointments, basic instructions) 

− Encouraging attendance in language courses held in the school or local territory  – possibly free of 
charge or low cost ie. courses normally available to pupils of other nationalities present in the 
school. 

− Limit the use of dialect and slang – and remind pupils of this point – as much as possible. 

− Encourage attendance in CLIL classes 

− Tandem language activities with interested young people living in the area. 
 
The pressure on understanding the host language will ease off as the weeks go by and will also depend on 
how frequently it is spoken in the host family context and how much time the pupil spends interacting with 
others in his free time. 

 

Keeping track of attendance and performance in the classroom and making a point of 

detail 

The mentor is responsible for keeping an eye on the pupil’s school attendance and behaviour in relation to 
the Rules of conduct agreed between the hosting and the sending school and decides on consequences if 
rules are broken, in liaison with colleagues from the host school and the contact teacher at the sending 
school. Since the mentor cannot act as the pupil’s shadow some simple instruments can prove useful in 
recording the pupil’s actions throughout the day:  

∗ A registration log  
For example a Registration log kept specifically for the Comenius pupil’s attendance is a good way 
for the mentor to keep track of the pupil’s commitment and to check if he is taking part in all the 
lessons planned out for the week. Should the mentor come across episodes of truanting, this 
official form of recording will allow him to look into what lies behind the pupil’s absence 
(comprehension difficulties etc). A copy of the attendance register will be made available to all 
classrooms where the pupil has lessons and can be used to make a note of main points useful in 
tracking the pupil’s progress. It can include: presence/absence, subjects taught during the lesson, 
pupil evaluations, observations (classroom behaviour, active group participation, level of 
comprehension, difficulties). 
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∗  Weekly meetings held between the mentor and the pupil will help adapt or confirm the pupil’s 
timetable according to the degree of progress achieved. These meetings will also serve the purpose 
of discussing modifications to be made to the Learning Agreement or signal the need for the 
mentor to speak to one or more subject teachers who normally have contact with the pupil. In time 
if the objectives set show little or partial correspondence with the progress being made the content 
of the Learning Agreement should be reconsidered and adjusted as deemed appropriate by the 
mentor, contact person and pupil.   

 

A Learning agreement fitting pupil’s needs throughout the mobility 

period 

The ability to develop a high standard Learning Agreement is not as easy as it may seem and working on the 
detail of this document could save many unpleasant or inconvenient situations that may consequently 
emerge at a later stage.  

Both  the pupil and the teachers involved will need to rely on clear indications to avoid the pupil having to 
catch up on his study programme once he is back in his home country or even while he is carrying out his 
mobility activities in the host country. The didactic programme should not be treated as a mere 
“experiment” while the pupil takes part in the mobility but should be planned out as carefully as possible 
before the period set and subject teachers should be consulted to be sure that all subjects involved in the 
pupil’s learning process are aware of and satisfied with the main objectives established.  

As mentioned previously, we can safely say that arrangements can be made to modify the Learning 

agreement where new or better learning opportunities are encountered or where elements of the original 
plan prove too difficult to implement. As already underlined all parties must agree to the necessary 
changes and modifications which will be recorded in written form in the Learning agreement.   

The success of the Learning agreement can be measured by the degree to which the home school 
requirements for study recognition have been met. Remember though that this document cannot cover all 
aspects of learning during the stay abroad. Certain elements of the learning process cannot be checked, 
let alone measured, for instance the informal learning that takes place in the host family or from 
participation in leisure activities. And these aspects of the mobility are by no means less important and 
time and space should be available for engagement in these activities too. 

So other than defining acquisition and learning in the school environment the learning agreement should 
also take into account the acquisition of competences other than those in correlation with subject content. 

Keeping an eye on interaction with other pupils and in classroom activities will mean that teachers and 
the peers can consider small but effective changes that may support the individual in feeling part of a group 
and in a position to contribute to the lesson just like the others. The teacher could administer simpler 
(linguistically speaking) learning exercises and the peer pupil could play an active part in making sure his 
companion has a clear understanding of the instructions delivered and the task at hand. 

 

 

Time in  the host family and free time 

How the pupil spends his free time should not be undermined as this part of the pupil mobility experience 

is just as important as the didactic one. It is obvious that the mentor cannot expect to have total control 
over what the pupil does with the host family but he can periodically check that things are running 
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smoothly and both feel happy and comfortable in the company of the other.  

The host family should make every effort to ensure the pupil is relaxed and comfortable in his home 
context. Other than spending time together in obvious moments such as mealtimes, time should be 
invested by the host family members in doing other things together inside and outside the household. Part 
of the success of how well free time is spent with host family members may depend on the capability with 
which the mentor matched similar characteristics that emerged in both application forms. 

Another useful element can be a mobility based on reciprocity not only between sending and host schools 

but also the families of the schools involved as this will mean that the host sister or brother will be pivotal 
to integration and involvement in social activities. It will be quite natural for him to accompany his guest (to 
and from school, around the town to get to know his local context etc), invite him along to social events or 
get him involved in sports or local activities. 

The mentor however may have to step in and help organise the management of a least some of this time, 
especially as he may have identified activities or interests, at times connected to school activities, where 
the pupil has demonstrated a particular interest. This can help create a stronger bond between pupil and 
mentor allowing the relationship to develop within a more relaxed sphere which has no connection to the 
formal school context. 

It is important for the mentor to check the pupil is not spending most of his free time studying and catching 
up with curriculum in his home country or spending all of his free time exclusively with classmates. The 
pupil should try and broaden his contacts and pleasure time to new acquaintances. 

 

 

Advice, counselling and not losing the thread 

Keeping everyone informed..  

The mentor should do his best at keeping everyone updated on how things are going. Before this turns 
into a full time job the mentor needs to limit the extent to which this task is carried out and rely on 
information being passed on by other key actors ie. from contact teachers to natural families. It might be 
the mentor’s responsibility to provide feedback on how the pupil is fitting in both in the scholastic and non 
scholastic context in more general terms. 

Advice, counselling and not losing the thread 

Being such a central role to the whole mobility it may at times prove difficult for the mentor to  judge how 
much time and energy he really ought to dedicate to a single aspect of the project. The mentor may even 
wonder how much concern should be openly manifested to any  given issue connected to the pupil and his 
mobility eg. How much of the experience should I record? What should I do and whom should I turn to in 
complex cases? To what extent should I intervene in the pupil’s life outside the school boundaries? How do 
I keep track of what the pupil is doing inside and outside the scholastic context? 

In most of the abovementioned cases common sense and getting to know your pupil or pupils will help you 
to evaluate where you need to dedicate more or less time or attention to a given matter. This may initially 
be harder than what it seems since a little time will be necessary to get to know the pupil and there is a first 
time for everything so one’s first attempt at being mentor may not be particularly straightforward 
especially if some of the indications listed thus far have not been taken seriously into consideration and put 
into practice. 
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Tools and opportunities 

Simple support mechanisms can be adopted to help keep things ticking and to monitor the mobility activity 
as it occurs.  

A job shadowing experience  

For example an excellent way for mentor and contact teacher to exchange information promptly and in 

person is through the Job shadowing activity, part and parcel of Comenius. Being an activity which may 
focus specifically on spending time in a partner school observing work being carried out by a colleague, 
exchanging experience, acquiring new strategies and evaluating activities carried out by peers this really is 
a Comenius initiative worth taking advantage to monitor pupil mobility activity.  

Mentor and contact teacher can elaborate a working programme to verify a set number of aspects together 
either in the preparatory stage or during the mobility itself. If we take the mobility phase the job shadowing 
programme might focus on aspects regarding:  

− compatibility of Learning Agreement and actual learning progress  

− teaching methods that encourage active participation of the mobility pupil in the classroom 

− the development of appropriate tools to evaluate pupil progress 

− project work carried out in connection to Comenius partnership.  

Should the two partner schools be engaged in the mobility project both as a sending and hosting school 
both institutions should consider submitting an application to make the job shadowing experience 
reciprocal. This means both contact teachers concerned have the opportunity to observe and comment the 
work being carried out on the spot alongside the mentor. 

 Twinspace to share information and monitor the mobility 

Another tool which may prove useful in monitoring and sharing information on the mobility among the 
partner schools is the E-twinning platform. This platform encourages exchanges – blog, chat, forum, upload 
of materials and productions - in a secure and easy to use environment: it can be used initially to set up and 
propose collaborative activities between the pupil’s home class and the hosting class (via the virtual 
workspace known as Twinspace) and then during the mobility exchanges between the pupil and his contact 
teacher/ classmates by focusing on learning skills, new discoveries and life experiences in the host school 
and country. Once the mobility has drawn to a close long distance activities using Etwinning can go well 
beyond the individual impact on the pupil and the schools originally involved in the mobility project can 
engage in ongoing partnerships or the production of didactic material by opening up their experience to 
other educational establishments. 

Further information on this European initiative can be obtained through your eTwinning national support 
service and your national agency. Assistance will be provided regarding technical, methodological and 
educational queries in your country/region. You can consult the following websites for contacts and general 
information: 
www.etwinning.net/en/pub/help/nss.htm 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/lifelong-learning-programme/doc1208_en.htm#fra 
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Dealing with problem and emergency cases 

Regardless of the precautions taken in advance sometimes emergency situations arise and need to be dealt 
with promptly and efficiently. Some simple points should be kept in mind to avoid overreaction and 
unnecessary alarm:  

• Don’t panic – what may initially seem a compromising situation may be solved easily and efficiently 
allowing the mobility to continue 

• Pay heed to the pupil’s wishes – be firm and intervene promptly, don’t wait to see if it’s just a 
passing moment. 

• Inform interested parties of the situation: the contact teacher knows the pupil better and may be 
useful in determining just how serious the matter really is 

Make sure the documents required for health and safety cover are kept in a place accessible to the 
mentor/pupil:  

− Health Forms 1 and 2  

− Crisis action plan  

− European Health insurance card and Comenius insurance  

The first three forms in this list are contained in the Guide to Comenius Individual Pupil Mobility and are to 
be filled in according to the indications provided. 

The European health insurance card is identical in all the Member states and the pupil may already own 
one if he has previously travelled abroad. This card will allow the pupil to benefit from a simplified 
procedure for state health care that might prove necessary during a temporary stay.  

In some cases additional health cover may be necessary if the full cost of any necessary treatment is to be 
reimbursed. For this reason and to ensure the pupil has adequate insurance for personal possessions and 
against accidents (including damage to third parties) inside and outside the school the contact teacher will 
have enrolled the individual you are hosting on the European Comenius Group Insurance Plan, an 
insurance provided by AXA on behalf of the European Commission. This enrolment is completed either by 
the pupil’s contact teacher or his National Agency at month prior to departure. To be sure that the 
enrolment procedure has been completed mentors should always ask to see copies of the Comenius Group 
Insurance Plan documentation (insurance certificate and ID card) which is sent to the pupil’s residence 
before he leaves the country. 

As already underlined in PART 1- Management of the preparatory phase of the Mobility project, preventing 

a crisis should not be taken lightly and it is at least as important to work on risk prevention as on crisis 
management itself. 

Other than the medical and insurance documents already mentioned above the mentor should take very 
seriously the responsibilities implied through the Crisis action plan (template available in Section 10 of the 
Guide to Comenius Individual Pupil Mobility). This document translates into the mentor being easy to reach 
in case of emergency and contains all his contact details.  

Depending on the type of crisis situation, the mentor may need to produce a detailed report of the 
circumstances and the consequences of the specific case. This report may be required for insurance 
purposes, legal action or administrative procedures. It may also be requested by the National Agency of the 
host country especially if a mobility period needs to be terminated abruptly. 
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TTHHEE  MMOOBBIILLIITTYY  EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE  CCOOMMEESS  TTOO  AA  CCLLOOSSEE  ––  WWHHAATT  NNEEXXTT??  

 

Final evaluation of pupil reporting/ evaluation stage 

It is the mentor’s responsibility to coordinate the end-of-stay assessment of the pupil at the host school 
and conduct an evaluation session with the pupil before his departure. All the ongoing evaluation which 
has taken place thus far will make the final evaluation less of a chore. Building up documentation as you go 
along will mean crucial parts of the mobility experience won’t be skipped or disregarded when it comes to 
drawing final conclusions.  

A fundamental document delivered from host to sending school once the mobility has terminated is the 
Report on the learning agreement. Further material can be attached to this official document for 
evaluation and reporting purposes. Being able to offer as much information as possible in this final phase 
will be essential in providing the sending school a wider picture of what the pupil has acquired during his 
stay. As a result the sending school will have more detail to work on when recognising the pupil’s studies 
undertaken abroad. Although this report should be coordinated by the mentor or the contact teacher at 
the host school all subject teachers can make a contribution and comment on the skills and competences 
acquired by the pupil. 

As for any accompanying materials, they could be in the form of a timetable, a portfolio of work (i.e. 
written compositions, art work, tests,) or any product that might help teachers obtain an overall and 
realistic impression of the notions and skills picked up by the pupil. 

Such reports are also of great value to the National Agencies and the European Commission who through 
such feedback can build on enhancing the management of the action! 

Europass certification 

Other than adopting the formal documents created specifically for this Action by the European Commission 
another simple and efficient tool which can be used to document the mobility experience is Europass. This 
evaluation device can be looked into prior to the pupil’s departure and requires little extra effort from the 
mentor as he is obliged to produce compulsory reporting on the action anyway. For general information: 
http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/europass/home/vernav/InformationOn/EuropassMobility.csp 

 

 

Addressing the impact of the project on sending and host school 

If an experience has been lived as an important and significant one, the good news will soon be passed on. 
This will project the experience into the future and open up possibilities to new pupil mobilities or lead to 
other forms of European cooperation and intercultural exchange. Perhaps one of the many interesting 
aspects in terms of impact will be what the pupil has acquired in the area of new skills and competences 
but in actual fact the impact can be traced in many sectors; adoption of new didactical approaches, new 
forms of cooperation between the two partner schools, introduction in schools of new curricular activities 
and less widely known and taught languages etc. The schools involved in the mobility project will choose 
how to make the best use of their newly acquired European treasure! 
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CCoonncclluussiioonnss  

As we can see the Pupil Mobility project requires a great deal of thought and attention! And sometimes 
regardless of the amount of care and investment of time and effort by schools and the key actors in the 
project a pupil may withdraw from his mobility experience . Fortunately we have found that this occurs in 
very few cases and that so far the foundations laid to make this project work have been sound and reliable.  

So enjoy and make the most of this unique experience! 

by the Comenius Individual Pupil Mobility staff 

Italian National Agency for Lifelong Learning Programme- Indire 
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